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70th Annual Narcissus Coronation Ball
(Photos courtesy of Lance Wong)

Tables (for 10) are $750.00

and Diamond Tables are

$1,200.00. Kindly RSVP by

Friday, March 15, by calling

the Chamber at 533-3181.

Chamber Evening

Workshops
by Cynthia Yamasaki

The March workshop on “Per-

sonal Investments” with Sarah

Moy has been rescheduled to

Wednesday, April 3. Aside

from that date change, work-

shops are still scheduled for

Wednesday, May 8, with

Dennis Hwang on “Preparing

for Natural Disasters,” and

Wednesday, August 7, with

Na Lan on “Hawaii Law

Updates that Impact Busi-

ness.” Those three workshops

will all begin at 5:30 p.m. and

will be held in the second floor

multipurpose room in the

Chamber building, 8 South

King Street. 

General Membership Meeting

The first general membership meeting for 2019 will be held on

Wednesday, March 20. The guest speaker will be former Univer-

sity of Hawaii Rainbow Warriors quarterback and head coach June

Jones. Not only will June talk about the lessons he’s learned in his

football career, but also his newest business venture, the “renova-

tion and reimagining” of the historic three-story Wo Fat restaurant

building on the Maunakea/North Hotel corner in Chinatown. One

of his partners in the venture, Chamber member and local architect

Dean Sakamoto, will also be there, perhaps with renderings of

project features. In addition, 2019 Narcissus Queen Tiana Wong

and her court will be there for you to meet and greet them. The cost,

including a bento, is $20.00 for members and $25.00 for non-mem-

bers. The Spring GMM will begin at 6:00 p.m. and be held in the

Ala Wai Golf Course L & L Hawaiian Barbecue, located on the

ground floor of the clubhouse where there’s lots of FREE parking

outside. Kindly RSVP by Monday, March 18, so that an accurate

headcount can be used for preparing and ordering food. 

Narcissus Fashion Show

The annual Narcissus Fashion Show will be held on Sunday,

March 24, at the Hilton Hawaiian Village Coral Ballroom. A bou-

tique sale and silent auction begin at 9:30 a.m.; lunch begins at

noon; and the fashion show is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. This year,

the spotlight will be on Xiu Niang fashions, an effort by the moth-

er-and-son team of Qi Qiulan and Xu Ting. The cost for the lun-

cheon and fashion show is $75.00 for individuals while Emerald
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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  M E S S A G E

been busy identifying officer candidates for 2019-2020. The election of officers will take

place at a special board meeting on Friday, March 22 at Won Kee Chinese restaurant (2nd

floor) at 11:30 a.m. Please note that this is a departure from the normal board of directors

meeting time and place. The meeting will start at 11:30 a.m. sharp and the election itself

will be conducted from 11:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Anyone arriving after 11:45 a.m. will not

be allowed to participate in the voting process, so please don’t be late.

The Chamber celebrated the 70th platinum anniversary Narcissus Coronation Ball on

January 26 at the Hilton Hawaiian Village, with a special program recognizing many of the

past Narcissus Queens and court members who were in attendance that evening. Many of

the Chamber past presidents were also present and were recognized for their contributions

to the Chinese Chamber. This year, we also made an effort to recognize our key sponsors

who have been instrumental to the Narcissus Pageant’s success over the years and present-

ed each with a plaque to thank them for their support.

The event itself was well attended and Governor

David Ige once again was present to officially crown

our 2019 Narcissus Queen, Tiana Wong. In addition,

we had special guests from the PRC Los Angeles con-

sulate general: Deputy Consul General Dai

Shuangming, Consul Tang Chang’an, and Consul

Xie Shibo.

The 70th anniversary Narcissus Festival celebration will continue on March 24 at the

Hilton Hawaiian Village, with a fashion show featuring a world-renowned designer from

Suzhou, China. President-elect Michele Choy and her committee have been working over-

time in putting together a special program to commemorate the Narcissus Festival’s plat-

inum anniversary, so please don’t miss it.

And to cap off the platinum anniversary celebration, incoming president Michele

Choy will be leading our 2019 Narcissus Goodwill Tour from June 5 – 19 to China, includ-

ing the cities of Beijing, Xi’an, Luoyang, Shaolin, Kaifeng, Zhengzhou, and Shanghai. For

the martial arts enthusiasts among you, the tour will include a visit to the famous Shaolin

Temple where you will have an opportunity to practice with true Shaolin masters.

It is my great pleasure to welcome the Chamber’s office manager, Lucia Liang, as one

of our new Chinese Chamber of Commerce members. Her application was officially

approved at the last board meeting and is another statement of her commitment and dedi-

cation to the organization.

And last, but not least, don’t forget the March 20 general membership at the Ala Wai

Golf Course Clubhouse, with former UH quarterback and coach June Jones. More details

are on the Chamber Web site and please RSVP by Monday, March 18.

The Chinese Chamber held its annual

election of directors on Friday, March 1.

The nomination committee. which

included president-elect Michele Choy,

past presidents Eddie Flores, Jr, Gif-

ford Chang, and Mona Choy-Beddow,

and me, nominated 16 candidates for

directors: two new directors and 14

incumbent directors. All 16 nominees

were elected to serve for a three-year

(2019 -2022) term. On behalf of the Chi-

nese Chamber of Commerce, I would

like to welcome Peter Shi and Jack

Zhang as new Chamber directors and, at

the same time, extend congratulations to

the re-elected directors William Chang,

Jonathan Cook, Patrick Graham,

Alan Ho, Gabriel Lee, Jan Leu, Linda

Louie, Peggy Luu, Angeline Shoroma,

Delwyn Wong, Sherman Wong, Cyn-

thia Yamasaki, Pearl Yuen, and Sonny

S. Zhang.

With the election of directors com-

pleted, the nomination committee has

C H A M B E R  N E W S  &  A C T I V I T I E S

CCCH Business Connections
by Cynthia Yamasaki

What a friendly and fun February evening! Thirty-nine

Chamber officers, members, young professionals, Narcissus

Fourth Princess Caroline Kodama, and guests made new busi-

ness connections at our Wednesday, February 20, pau hana
gathering with delicious food and wine.

We gained new insights on how to work smarter, using 

business-class collaboration services. Guest speakers included

Belinda Lau, co-founder and Chamber member, and the IT

experts, Timothy Ames and John Strandberg, from her 

company, Hawaii Tech Support. Two winners of the “pop-quiz”

won a goody bag and everyone took home the swag donated by

Microsoft.

In addition, we had a fun time networking and learning about

each other and our businesses. The business card game resulted in 

3 lucky winners of $50, $25, and $20 gift cards donated by Belinda

Lau and Sarah Moy, and everyone received Chinese almond cook-

ies made by Cynthia Yamasaki from an old family recipe.

Thank you to Jill Fukumoto and Ivy Yeung for greeting all of

the guests at the reception table. Mahalo to HomeStreet Bank for

sponsoring the young professionals, and Dennis Hwang for the

photos. Recognition and gratitude to the program committee mem-

bers Sarah Moy, Belinda Lau, Na Lan, and Dean Ramos for their

creative ideas and teamwork to organize and deliver the various

workshops and networking opportunities for our organization.

AND appreciation is extended to everyone who made the evening

special. We look forward to seeing you again at upcoming Chamber

events and workshops.



JOIN OUR TEAM!

HomeStreet Bank is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Minorities, females, 
protected veterans and individuals with disabilities are encouraged to apply.

To apply, visit homestreet.com/careers. Call 808.537.9404 for inquiries.

We offer highly competitive compensation and benefits which include 
comprehensive health care coverage and an employee matching 401(k) plan. 
If you have a desire to learn, are enthusiastic, perform quality work and have a 
passion for customer service, you will thrive in this fast-paced and fun environment.

Customer Service 
Representative I, II, or III
Full-time position located in Honolulu and 
Pearl City

 Bilingual Mandarin/English speaker preferred 
(Honolulu)

 Starting-midpoint salary: $16/hr - $17.85/hr

Business Development Officer
Full-time position located in Kaimuki

 4+ years demonstrated sales experience

 3+ years in a bank environment or new 
accounts role

 Prior Business Development experience with a 
bank required

Customer Service  
Supervisor I or II
Full-time position located in Kaimuki

 Minimum 5 years’ experience as a Senior  
CSR/New Accounts Representative or 
equivalent, plus demonstrated leadership  
ability in an operations area related to bank  
or retail operations

 Professional staff development, performance 
management, training, and employee 
counseling skills are preferred

 Proven ability to lead and develop a team  
is preferred

Branch Manager
Full-time position located in Kaimuki

 Minimum 5 years’ experience in a bank branch 
environment as an Assistant Branch Manager, 
Business Development Officer, Customer Service 
Supervisor, Branch Manager, or equivalent

 Strong business and financial acumen 
including the ability to assess an manage risk

 Proven history of negotiation and influencing 
skills and proven history of sales results and 
sales management skills

 BS/BA in business/management related field or 
equivalent experience

 We offer competitive salaries

招 聘
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Chamber Director Election

The Chamber is slowly moving away from its traditional elec-

tions in which members wishing to vote for Chamber directors

had to show up at the Chamber on the first Friday of March

each year. Several years ago, the Chamber By-Laws were

amended to provide for “online electronic voting” as an alter-

native. As an intermediate step, for this year’s election, the

Chamber board approved voting by e-mail (and apparently

only one member got confused and downloaded the e-mail bal-

lot and voter certification); 25 Chamber members chose to

vote that way.

There were sixteen candidates, fourteen directors running

for reelection to three-year terms and two new director candi-

dates. Reelected were William Chang, Jonathan Cook,

Patrick Graham, Alan Ho, Gabriel Lee, Jan Leu, Linda

Louie, Peggy Luu, Angeline “Angie” Shiroma, Delwyn

Wong, Sherman Wong, Cynthia Yamasaki, Pearl Yuen, and

Sonny Zhang. Newly elected to serve (2019-2022) were Peter

Shi and Jack Zhang. Thank you to each of you for your will-

ingness to serve.

Last Minute Tax Deductions

While December 31, 2018 has come and gone, there are still a

couple of opportunities to perhaps increase your deductions.

Until April 15, you can contribute up to $5,500.00 to your tra-

ditional or Roth IRA (or a “catch-up” contribution of

$6,500.00 if you’re age 50 or older). You may also be entitled

to contribute to a health savings account (HAS). Check with

your CPA or online with the IRS.

And if you were caught short by decreased withholding

and an increase, however small, in your take-home pay, so that

your refund was smaller than in previous years, you may want

to file a Form W-4 (Employee Withholding Allowance

Certificate) with your employer so that the proper amount of

federal income tax will be withheld from your pay check. Just

remember that the “refunds” of years past were and are, in

effect, a tax-free loan of your money to the federal government. 

Useless Foam Container Ban

Currently pending with the City Council is a proposed ban on

foam food containers. Sharon Matsuoka, executive director

of the Hawaii Restaurant Association, had an op-ed in the

March 11 Honolulu Star-Advertiser, “City audit shows ban on

foam containers won’t achieve much.” A key point is that not

just polystyrene food service containers, but “anything dis-

posed of improperly ends up as litter” and can end up in the

ocean. The ban would affect locally made styrofoam contain-

ers; less than 1% of the current trash stream is made up of foam

food containers; “compostable” containers are more expensive

and must be imported, thereby adding to food costs; there are

NO composting or recycling facilities in Hawaii for handling

compostable containers, which therefore end up burned with

other solid waste in the H-POWER facility. Back on

November 26, L & L Hawaiian Barbecue president Bryan

Andaya pointed out on KHON2 that the foam containers cost

$0.08 while the compostables cost $0.30. The “problem”

seems to be less the containers than people, locals and tourists

alike, who show little or no aloha for the aina and fail to prop-

erly dispose of their trash  In view of the foregoing, Council

Ron Menor perhaps should consider citations for litterbugs

caught in the act and fined $150.00 or so. (For context, a jay-

walking citation will set you back $130.00).

Southwest Airlines is Coming!

Chamber members who have flown Southwest Airlines

(NYSE: LUV) on the mainland, perhaps to or from Hawaii’s

“Ninth Island” of Las Vegas, have likely been waiting anx-

iously since Southwest announced in October 2017 that it

planned to start flying to Hawaii. Once the recent 35-day par-

tial government shutdown was over and FAA inspectors were

again on the job, things have moved swiftly.

On February 5, a twin-engine Southwest 737-800 made a

non-revenue proving flight from Oakland (OAK) to Honolulu

International Airport (HNL), taking some five hours to cover

the 2,400 miles. The next day, the B737 flew an extra 300

miles to its home at Love Field (LUV) in Dallas. (One might

note that a non-stop flight between HNL and LAS is therefore

feasible). Tabletop exercises and validation fllights were also

conducted, and on February 28, the FAA issued an Extended-

range Twin-engine Operational Performance Standards (

ETOPS) certificate. The next day, Southwest began its mar-

keting and on March 5, offered low discount fares – $49.00

one-way, $98.00 round-trip – for mainland flights beginning

on March 17. Needless to say, the fares quickly sold out.

For those who aren’t familiar with Southwest Airlines,

it’s “the world’s largest low fare carrier,” with all-economy

seating, and unlike other major carriers, does not charge for

two checked bags (less than fifty pounds). (Despite not charg-

ing baggage fees, according to USA Today early last month,

Southwest collected $642 million in other fees in 2018). No

meals are served on board, so passengers should have a meal

before boarding or bring some snacks. While Southwest flies

only narrow-body B737’s, the key metrics are seat pitch or the

distance between one point on a seat and the same point on the

seat in front (33”) and width (17”), which are comparable to

economy-class seating in its competitors’ aircraft, whether

narrow-body or wide-body. And for those who think that

Southwest is some fly-by-night airline that will soon pull out,

according to a March 6, 2019 Business Insider article, the “20

biggest airlines in the world” include Alaska (#20), United

(#4), Delta (#2), and American (#1). Oh, yes, Southwest was

#3. So once Southwest initiates inter-island service from

Honolulu to Kahului on April 28 and to Kona on May 12,

Hawaiian may find out what it was like for Aloha Airlines

between 1946 and 2008, competing with a bigger carrier.

Finally, according to USDOT data through September 30,

2018, 6,515 passengers traveled inter-island compared to

6,212 passengers traveling just within Texas.



C H A M B E R  N E W S  &  A C T I V I T I E S

Congressional Gold Medal

The two highest civilian awards in the U.S. are the Presidential

Medal of Freedom and the Congressional Gold Medal. The

Gold Medal is awarded by Congress to individuals who “have

performed an achievement that has an impact on American his-

tory and culture that is likely to be recognized in the recipient’s

field long after the achievement.” Post-World War II awards

have been made to the Tuskegee airmen (2006); the Navajo

code talkers (2008); Americans of Japanese ancestry or AJAs

who were members of the 100th battalion, the 442nd regimen-

tal combat team or the Military Intelligence Service (2010);

and Filipino veterans of WWII (2016).

At long last, World War II Chinese veterans, many of them

non-citizens due to the 1882 Chinese Exclusion Act, are being

recognized. (At the time of the Pearl Harbor attack, about

78,000 Chinese were living in the U.S. and 29,000 more were

living in the Territory of Hawaii). Over 18,000 Chinese-Amer-

icans and Chinese nationals volunteered to serve in the U.S.

armed forces.

The Chinese-American World War II Veterans Congres-

sional Gold Medal Act (S. 1050 and H.R. 2358) was intro-

duced on May 4, 2017, approved with unanimous consent by

the Senate on September 12, 2018, unanimously approved by

the House on December 12, and the president signed the Act

into law December 20. After all these years, only a handful –

perhaps only 50 – of Chinese-American veterans are still alive,

and five of them were at a presentation ceremony, receiving

bronze duplicates of the medal at the VA’s central office in

Washington, D.C., on January 29, 2019.

Over the next few months, the Chamber, in partnership

with the a group of local retired Chinese-American generals

and admirals, who were instrumental in enactment of the Act,

will be arranging for bronze duplicates of the medal to be

struck and to host an appropriate luncheon and presentation

ceremony. The event would be for the families of both our

deceased local recipients and those recipients who are still

with us to honor their sacrifices for our nation. All Chinese-

Americans who served in the U.S. armed services between

December 7, 1941 and August 14, 1945 are eligible for the

medal. We expect this event to take place early next year. Stay

tuned for further details as planning progresses.
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Midweek had members at a number of local events: Dr.

Lawrence Tseu attended the Jan. 4 Adult Friends for Youth

annual fund-raiser at the Sheraton Waikiki. At the 70th annu-

al Narcissus Coronation Ball at the Hilton Hawaiian Village

Waikiki Beach Resort on Saturday, January 26, in addition to

the incoming and outgoing Narcissus Courts – 2019

Narcissus Queen Tiana Wong and Princesses Jennifer

Wong, Melody Lai, Deanna Choy, and Caroline Kodama

and 2018 Narcissus Queen Jami Zhong and Princesses

Kristina Pollock, Tyler Ordenstein, Tiffany Chen, and

Katherine Kaw – Eula Chu, Leilani Soon, Joseph Hu (and

wife Donna), Michele Choy, Victor Lim (and wife Anita),

Veronica Kaneko, Dennis Hwang (and wife Rena), Wesley

Fong, Alan Ho (and wife Sylvia), Leonard Kam (and wife

Lori), Gifford Chang, Mona Choy Beddow, Lesly Goo,

Jill Fukumoto, Michelle Wong, Robert Yu, Vernon Ching,

Linda Louie, Elisia Flores, John Zhang, Yen Chun (and

husband Dick), Cynthia Yamasaki, Elvira Lo, Betty Brow

(and husband James), and Angie Shiroma all enjoyed an

evening of pomp and circumstance, excitement, good food,

and fellowship. Dave Erdman attended the January 12

Hawaii Visitors & Convention Bureau membership meeting

while Dr. Lawrence Tseu attended the February 9 Global

Federation of Chinese Business Women’s luncheon at

Waialae Country Club and also the February 9 Consular

Corps ball at the Royal Hawaiian.

Continued on next page...

M E M B E R S  N E W S

CCCH Business Connections on February 20, 2019
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Mar 1 •  Fri

Chamber General Election Day

Chamber Office

9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Mar 19 •  Tue

Executive Board Meeting

Chamber’s Office – 6:00 p.m.

Mar 20 •  Wed

General Membership Meeting 

and Meet & Greet

L & L at Ala Wai Golf Course – 6:00 p.m. 

Mar 22 •  Fri

Board of Directors Meeting

Election of 2019-2020 New Officers

Won Kee Seafood Restaurant 

1:30 a.m.

Mar 24 •  Sun

Luncheon & Fashion Show

Hilton Hawaiian Village Coral Ballroom

9:30 a.m.

May 2 •  Thu

2019 Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

Golf Tournament

Hawaii Prince Golf Course – 12:00 p.m.

Jun 5 •  Wed

2019 Narcissus Queen Goodwill 

Tour Departure

Jun 19 •  Wed

2019 Narcissus Queen Goodwill 

Tour Return

The LANTERN a monthly publication of the
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Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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Long-time Chamber director Douglas Ho was photographed and featured in an article

in the February 9, Star-Advertiser, “Maryknoll to expand its Chinese Immersion Program.”

For a number of years, Maryknoll has had a very popular Chinese immersion program for

its kindergarten and first grade students. Thanks to a $225,000.00 gift from Douglas, a

Maryknoll alumnus, the program will expand one grade per year until 2013-14 school year

for students through the sixth grade. The students will have classes in English for half the

day and in Mandarin for the other half. The ultimate goal is producing students who are

bilingual. The current program was started two years ago, and there are 81 kindergarteners

and first-graders currently enrolled and there’s a waiting list. Entry into the program will

remain at kindergarten and first grade so that the students will learn to read and write in

Chinese and speak Mandarin for at least six years.

New Members

At its January 29 meeting, the Board approved the regular member applications for Sam

Chang, owner of used car dealership Waikiki Auto Sales (referred by Jonathan Cook),

Peter Shi, president of CAA Hawaii Cabinet (referred by Eddie Flores, Jr.), Julie Suen,

an attorney with Infinity Estate Law Group LLC (referred by Jonathan Cook), and Jack

Zhang, CEO of Lucky Group investments and restaurant (referred by Eddie Flores, Jr.),

and the young professional application for Sharon Lum, a research analyst with the

University of Hawaii Foundation (referred by James Cabanilla).

Then at its February 26 meeting, the Board approved the regular applications for

Chung Yui Hei, Anuenue Consultant (referred by Jeff Lau), Joy Kimura, governmental

affairs and compliance officer, Hawaii Laborers-Employers Corporation and Education

Trust (referred by Gifford Chang), Brian Lee, director of the Hawaii Laborers-Employers

Corporation and Education Trust (referred by Gifford Chang), Lucia Liang, office man-

ager for the Chinese Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii (referred by Wen Chung Lin), and

the young professional applications for Frank Ansotigue, a budget analyst for the U.S.

Army Garrison Hawaii management office and a director of the Honolulu Chinese Jaycees

(referred by Jonathan Cook), and Bryan Chee, an associate with Settle Meyer Law,

LLLC (referred by Lucas Love and Jonathan Cook). Welcome each of you to the Chinese

Chamber and we look forward to meeting you at the next Chamber event.


